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Underneath It All, a Touchdown
Jubilant Washington high players signal the winning touchdown scored

Warrior victory over Kennedy Thursday night at Kingston stadium.

Cooling Fuels 21-14 Win with Two TDs

Late Wash TD

Gazette Photo by Tom Merrvman

by Steve Blood (bottom of pile) in the final minutes of an exciting 21-14

By Steve Allspach
Gazette Sports Writer

If Washington high continues 
at the present rate, head coach) 
Wally Sheets will probably put 
the words “comeback” and “ ral
ly” into his game plan for the 
final two games of the year.

For the fourth time this sea
son the Warriors (“ame from 
behind to win a football game 
Stubborn Kennedy was the vic
tim this time, ar Wash scored 
two touchdowns in the final 
quarter to pull out a 21-14 win 
Thursday night at Kingston sta
dium

Ifs becoming commonplace 
for Wash to make stirring 
second-half rallies and it was 
no different Thursday, as they 
nipped a Kennedy squad that 
again proved it is much better 
than a 2-5 record indicates.
" I  guess I'm beginning to an

ticipate these comebacks.” said 
a very-pleased Sheets.

“ These guys have been doing

Statistics
P in t  Downs 
Yards Rushmq 
Yards Pastinq Passes
Punts, Ava .. 
Fumbios LOSI .. 
Yards Penalized

Kerns. Wash.
I IS to IU  

tot Of
117-0 S M  
410-0 HO U 

t 0I... IS  IS 
SCORE BY  Q UA RTERS

wash.........................  7 0 0 14—71
Kennedy J I  0 0—14

IN D IV ID UA L SCORING 
Wash.; TD—Kant Coaiinq. 7 (SO. l l  

runs). Stave Blood ( I,  run). X P — 
Bob Stinnett )  (hicks).

Kennedy TD -M att Novak (07. 
kicked return); Dan Zener (70. pass 
from Dave Bennett). X P —Rocky 
Woods 2 (kicks).

Nips Kennedy
That shocker put Wash on the e o n s u rn i n g 13-play 70-yard Dan Claflin led the Cougars 

short end of a 7-0 count but march, with Cooling carrying on with 4h in nine attempts and
I Wash retaliated with 3.15 left in fjve pjayS antj Brad Nau fur- Bennett clicked on eight pass

pished a big nine-yard run. completions for 101 yards.
Wash outrushed Kennedy 216-' The contest was almost pen- 

60 and it was Cooling who did alty free, although the only time 
the most damage with 145 yards the Cougars were whistled was 
in 22 trips. Turner had 04 in 15 on a roughing call that aided 
ĉarries. v Washington’s final TD drive.

it all year and I'm tremendous
ly proud of their courage. They 
never quit ”

“ Actually, we just weren’t 
able to solve their defense until

the first period.
After punting from its own 24. 

the Warriors recovered a fum
ble on the kick at the Kennedy 
39 and scored in just three! 
plays. A 31-yard scamper by 
Kent Cooling on an inside re
verse knotted the score at 7-7.

The second-half heroes were 
not unlikely ones for Washing
ton.

Cooling, the Mississippi Val
ley’s leading rusher and scorer, 
went to work with a yeoman's 

and

All Hash Today
— Murray Warmath, former Gopher coach,

was asked his evaluations of a couple of the 
fine teams Minnesota has played so far. His 
reply:

Ohio State — "Woody certainly wouldn’t 
say so now, but when the season is over I 
Hunk he will admit this is his best Ohio State 
team. Just because Woody doesn’t pass much 
doesn’t mean he has no passing game He 
works on passing hard in practice. He has a 
quarterback (Cornelius Greene) who has fast 
feet Oh, docs he have fast feet! — like a 
bugle drummer. . br-r-r-r.”

Nebraska "I think Nebraska would be 
just about as good as last year if it had a 
Johnny Rodgers as a game-breaker and a 
Rich Glover to head up the dclense at middle 
guard.”

O O O
— We missed it recently when a news item

reported the death of Herb Reichardt in Iowa 
City. Herb was the father of Bill Reichardt, 
Iowa fullback who was the Big Ten’s Most 
Valuable Player in 1951. and the grandfather 
of Doug Reichardt. Iowa frosh QB

l/)ts of Iowa graduates may recall Herb 
also was the proprietor of Reich’s cafe on 
Dubuque street in downtown Iowa City. It was 
a favorite eating spot, and the thirsty old 
grads used to flock there in the dry era to 
practice the art of flattening the thumb The 
thumb was placed over the top of a Coke bot
tle and the bottle inverted to make sure 
ingredients were properly mixed. Herb also 
was a great booster of Iowa and City high 
teams for many years.

O O O
—Maybe you read in The Gazette this week

the glowing things Indiana Coach Lee Corso 
had to say about Ohio State’s football team. 
Small wonder: Ohio State plays at Indiana 
this week.

However, Wisconsin's John Jardine had al
most as many praiseworthy things to say 
about the Buckeyes AFTER losing to them 
last week And Minnesota's Cal Stoll was high
ly complimentary alter losing to Ohio State in 
the opener. Incidentally, both Wisconsin and 
Minnesota also have been defeated by Nebra
ska.

Jim Sweeney, Washington State coach, was 
asked to compare Ohio State and CSC. His 
team lost to Ohio State 27-3 and a week later 
to USG 46-35.

“ USO has more ways to get the big play 
than Ohio State.” he replied. “ Ohio State 
doesn t have anybody like Lynn Swann, or Pat

ll aden to pass the ball. I would say Ohio State 
is more consistent, but USO has the big play 

And then there is this comment by Mark 
Duncan, Los Angeles Rams’ player-personnel 
director: “Ohio State is loaded They’re so 
good they could even finish third or fourth 
in the Big Eight.”

O O O
— One thing you gotta say for Charles O. 

Finley: Ile makes sports fans so sore they 
aren’t able to harbor any resentment for 
Howard Cosell

O O O
— Remember Huston Breedlove, whit

played basketball for Iowa from 1965 through 
1966 under Ralph Miller? Huston is helping as 
a graduate assistant to Coach Dick Schultz

O O O
—Guess which major college conference

has the best won-lost record in non-conference 
football games so far.

Big Eight? No way. The tough little old 
Mid American conference has won 12 and 
lost only 2. The Big Eight is next with 25-5-1, 
followed by the Southeastern 21-4-2. Southwest 
15-13, Southern 12-12-1, Western Athletic with 
11-12. Big Ten with 12-17 and Pae-R with 
10-17-1.

However, in rating the over-all strength of 
the various conference, Kickoff magazine puts 
the Big Eight first with 107.9. followed by the 
Southeastern with 103 4. Southwest with 99 2. 
Big Ten with 98 9, Pac-8 with 96.0, Atlantic 
Coast with 93 4 and Mid-American with 91.5.

O O O
—Striving for the .800 mark in football

predicting is like trying to escape from quick
sand — at least as far as we’re concerned 
Every time we gain an inch, we slip back two. 
We had 15 right, 8 wrong and one tie last 
week, making our season record 108-42-3 for 
a skidding .716 This week s estimates, how
ever, should be carved in pure jade:

Big Ten
Minnesota 77, low* 14 (low* watcher run, Rick, run).
Illinois 77, Mien. State t4 ((Mini estrin* healthy)
Ohio State 35, Indiana 13 (not at food at Corto
Michigan 47, Wisconsin 7 (at leatt Badeers score).
Purdue 71, Northwestern 14 (Aqate beats old school).

Big Eight
iowa Stale 74, Kansas State 14 (no matter who is O B).
Nebraska 34, K4ntas 17 (Bio Red done blushing). 
Oklahoma 45, Colorado 7© (bombs away, aqam).
Okla Stale 71, Missouri 70 (that's your upset).

Iowa Conference
Buena Vista ever Luther, Dubuque over Upper Iowa, 

Central over Simpson, Penn over Wartburo

Midwest Conference
Coe over Cornell, Monmouth over Knox, Beloit over 

Grinnell, Ripon over Lawrence, St, Olaf over Carleton.

Other Iowa Schools
North Texas State over Drake, Northern Iowa over 

Morningside Northwestern over Bethel, Minn, westmar 
over Sioux Falls. S D , Graceland over Ottawa Kan Mind over Matter

Defe rise Agap, Hawks Seek Floyd
By Gus Schrader
Gazette Sports Editor

later in the game and it took us )ob ™  ©Hens* and continually 
that long to get our offensive 'Pureed the C ougar defense for 
procedure set up.” explained
the Wash coach

Kennedy got off to a rousing 
start on the opening kickoff 
when Matt Novak steamed 
straight up the field from the 
18, veered slightly to the left 
al the IO and streaked 82 
yards to a touchdown.

big gains 
The high-ftepping 

livered on what proved to be the |owa fans are spending their 
key play of the game early in time asking what’s wrong with

Meet observers felt the Hawks 
would be mighty tough defen

ds homecoming at Iowa, but sively, as most of the 1972 
i n s t e a d  of worrying about toughies were back, 
whether the Hawkeye* can Rut ,owa,s ^ (&iaes have 
wrest F loyd of Rosedale away ajj too easjjy breached this

Offensive Lineups
IOWA

senior de- from invading Minnesota, many

Coe, Cornell Meet 
In 83rd Grid Battle

the final stanza.
With 11:27 showing on the 

clock, the 166-poundcr explod
ed over the right side of I he 
Wath line and roared 58 yards 
to paydirt.

their team 
The Gophers bring a modest 

2-3 record to Kinnick stadium, 
but they are favored to win as 
Iowa (0-5) has been a second- 
half threat in only the Arizona

That burst capped a four-play, Kame.

Offensive StartersMT VERNON — Arch-rivals 
Coe and Cornell will clash here 
at 2 pm Saturday for the 
Rams’ homecoming and a cru
cial Midwest conference test 
which neither team can afford 
to lose

Saturday s game will be only 
the rubber match of a three- just as crucial as last year's — 
game series between Cornell and might even turn out to be 
Coach Jerry Clark arid Coe the most important game since 
Coach Wayne Phillips — but Coe nipped Cornell, 15-14. to 
overall, it will be the 83rd meet force a three-way tie for the 
mg in tin* “ oldest grid rivalry league title between the two

CO RN ELL 
Jim  Beet*
Jerry Van Dyke 
Ed Madenleldt 
Wayne Herrick 
Gary Stanley 
Bill Abbott 
Mark Ralston* 
Fran Boston 
Jim Hottman 
Terry Skilling 
Cbrit Ellerbroek

SE TE 
T E

G 
C 

F L E  
R B  
R B 
O B

west of the Mississippi ”
Coe, which upset the Hams 

13-7 last year for the Kn- 
hawks’ homecoming in Cedar 
Rapids, leads the series with 
a 45-33-4 record.
Clark, of course, would like 

nothing better than to return 
that favor this year with a re
peat of his 24-12 victory over 
Phillips here in 1971 

This year’s contest will be

arch-rivals and Ripon in 1964.
The Kohawks. 3-1 in the eon 

ference after losing 34-18 to lea

76-vard drive and again knotted 
♦he score, this time at 14 all.

The battling Cougars had 
grabbed a lead at intermission 
when quarterback Dave Bennett 
floated a 28-yard TD pas? to 
Dan Zonor with 50 seconds left.

Kennedy coach Jerry Mauren 
paJiwVtMr was disappointed with the loss, cerned 

Dave Fab” *’ hut heaped praise on his team
Erie A rm iirw *  . . .  .___. .I just don t know wh«»t 

more these kids can do to win.
They did everything I asked 
them to. They really deserve 
a better fate tfian they’re get
ting,” he lamented.
The Cougar? certainly do.
The contest was dead even 

most of the way and you’d 
never believe Kennedy was sad
dled with its fifth loss when 
rugged Wash fullback Steve 
Blood plunged over with the

COE
Oava Ganbav 

Paia Krauch 
Danny Payola;

Bob Brattach  
Don Flaual 

Dan Haaran 
Rick Kleinhans

As usual, some of the fans 
are worrying about who will 
play quarterback, as Hutch 
Caldwell Is not expected to 
play because of a knee injury 
that prevented him from mak
ing the Northwestern trip.
The fans ought to be eon- 

with Iowa’s defense, be
cause that has been the big 
disappointment t h i s  season

gue-leading Monmouth (4-0i last winning TD with 3:14 remaining 
weekend, must keep on winning in the game, 
and hope someone can stop the Bloods TD climaxed a timc- 
Scots in the final four weeks of _________________
play.

Cornell, however, is only a 
game hack of Coe at 2-2 and 
needs a victor) to join the

Light Slate
Jefferson hosts Bettendorf 

at 8 tonight at Kingston, after 
a sophomore game at 5 43, 
iii a feature of a light Friday 
night ol Metro area prep 
football 

Marion continues its bid 
for Wamac conference bon 
ors as host to Tipton, while 
Prairie travels to Oelwein in 
the only other games.

m in n e s o t a  
Ci Bb W i  T E  Bahnborsi
Walters L T Hark eft hot!
OtvllW LG- Bunt*
J  er r lek C Settee k
McCamey R G Stall
Roberton R T Simonton
ROH in* S E Henrickton
Sherman 0 b  Low! no

i ,  , i J oBwion LM Pow ell!season. Already Iowa has given schultz f l  Fuller
, t * • __ i Jtn»*n P l  x>n«up 167 points in five garnet-. and 

last year’s team yielded only 
208 for 11 games.

That’s not all. In 1972 Iowa 
gave up 299 yards a game in I 
total offense, but the present;
crew is giving away 390 yards to 
each opponent.

You know something is wrong 
with the defense when the free 
safety. Rick Penney, is the No.
2 tackler among the Hawkeyes 
He has 52 tackles in five games. 
last year he made an even IOO 
in ll contests.

You also lose confidence in 
your team’s defense when 
Northwestern, regarded as 
one of the weakest teams in 
the Big Ten s “ Little Eight” , I 

is able to go for it on fourth 
down five times against Iowa, 
and make if all five times.

Defensive Lineups
W iener L E  Heils
I  Washmtfon L T Gunderson
Bryant M G  Giaaton
Dye R T Simon*
Dick*) R E  Chmtensen
L i  Fleur LL B
A. Jackson RL B
Douthitt L C
J .  Caldwell RC
S. Walk er SS
Penney F S

THM, alae*; I M a m Saturday, Kin 
nick stadium iowa City.

Radio KCRG (ISM  with B*b Brook*
and Gu» Schrader). WMT WHO, KORN, 
KXIC . KDTM, KSTT, KWPC. KOKX, 
KOLO, K fLN .

Ticket*: 53,000 expected in 40 000-teal 
capacity; tickat* on sale at tate; no knot 
bole fbi* week 

Sen#* Minnesota lead* 44-70-7.

any place on the field is four- 
down territory for Iowa’s op
ponents. Minnesota seems li
kely to exploit this weakness 
with a terrific fullback. John 
King, who led the Big Ten in 
rushing last year, and outside 
threats headed bv frosh l îrrv 
Powell and “ Hun-Rick-Run” 
Upchurch.
Coach Frank Lauterbur. a

better protection than at 
Northwestern. The Wildcats
sacked him eight times trying 
tit pass and threw him for 
another loss on one of his op
tion tries.
fowa's passing game has gone 

to pot in the last two games. 
Caldwell completed only one of 
eight passes for 13 yard" 
again*! Arizona, and Kyle hit

Bdkkci! man w**° reput ation at only six of 20 at Northwestern.
e Toledo on defense-, took over    —
rand*m personal direction of Iowa's of- 

b*m*mr fensfl this year. He know*
been hin-lowa’s defense had 

dered some by injury.
Like Andre Jackson, the Big 

Ten s top tackler last year, who 
has missed huge parts of the 
last four game? with a recur- 

for 17 yards rence of a shoulder-nerve inju
ry.

Having a star linebacker with
a sore shoulder is like having a

charged over for the touchdown Mar tight-wire walker who gets
as Northwestern scorned a field *rom Andre is sup

posed to start Saturday, but

1:15:

f i l l :
State;

HADID
Saturday

lo** football vt. Minnesota; 1400, 
Stat* football vt. KantaiIowa1)40

to Mike Darraugh 
and a first down.

Northwestern had fourth and 
goal at the Iowa three Stan Key

TELEVISION
Saturday

ll IO Collet*
A lab am a;  Cb *

I 30 P m  Basketball  
nix; C b  I.

7 30 world Sen**- Sixib tame, Cb 
4 OO Wide World et Sport*; Cb t

Football—T«nn«i*tt v* 
Atlanta vt. Pbe*

Sunday
Football—Cardinal* vt Red

goal try 
Northwestern was leading 24- 

13 and had fourth and one at its 
True, on one of the occasions own 49 Jim Trimble plunged

— at the Northwestern 42 — 
Northwestern was penalized for 
backs i i i  motion and had to (Hint. 
But look at the other four times: 

With the score 14-0. Northwes
tern had fourth and six on the 
Iowa 36. Mitch Anderson passed

for the first down,
A little later the Wildcats 

faced fourth and two at the 
Iowa 29 Anderson rolled out 
and passed to Pat McNamara 
for a TD

So you begin to think that

Marty Smith will be waiting in 
the wing*

Kyle Skugman. the tov al se
nior who has been on hand 
whenever needed for tour sea
sons, will get the call at quar
terback, hoping he can get

Football -Hi  Cb t.
I—Pair;©!* vt Bear*,

l l  30: Bra 
skins, Ch 7.

I OO Co lin * Footb 
I OO Bra Football

er 7.
);©0 Bro Football—Backer* y*. Ram*

Cb. 7
3 OC Bro Football—Chief* vt Rental* 

could be preempted bv 7th tam* af 
World Stria*; Ch I  

IO 30 Iowa football film hithli«bt*
Cb. 7.

Moodus
• OO Br*

cat; Ch 0.
Football—Raiders vt. Bren

(Cont.: Page 18. Column I

Without the 
Black Velvet 
there’s nothing.

Smooth Canadian.

atar* wi rn •• *> i M»t' ux»iw* »t| ll P  IM  H l . l  I IM im  I IMM

Order Your Merry Xmas 
Personalized 

Golf Balls Now
Lay a way Now 

For Christmas

Clubs, Bags, 
ii Carts and Shoes

--------------------------- C O U P O N -------------
l f ’* fu n  — Bring The Kid* fo
A ir Conditioned 
Indoor Astro  Turf or 
O u tdoor M in ia tu re  Course
N e w ly  recorpn led  w ith Strato  Turf

1st Round—Reg. Price
2nd Round FREE

With Thi* Coupon Good Thru Ort. 26 I

• 9 Hole Par 32 Executive Course Also Open

CHAPMAN’S SPORTS CENTER
Hwy. 149 South 365-3426
Open Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9; Po., Sat. & Sun. 8 10

We invite you to 
stop by anytime 
and get your

Free
Tickets
to the

COE
HOMECOMING
GAME

Sat., Oct. 27 -  Coe vs. Beloit

r n

P Whipple Winterberg 
Q  Shepard

400 Iowa Theatre Bldg.

This jacket turns the chill w inds at football gam es!

SCHOOL AWARD JACKET
with W arm  Q uilted  Lining 

* This favorite school (o d e ! ha* 
a 1 0 0 %  W o o l body. Th* 
leather sleeve* are gehurne 
velvet tanned steer hide For 
extra warmth 1 0 0 %  Rayon 
tw ill quilted lining and sturdy 
snap front BUILT TO TAKE IT.

Sizes 14 20

S 3 | 95

3 4  4 6 $33.95
All School Colors 

Including Jr. H ighs

GIRLS AWARD JACKETS
All Sizes 24 50

SPORTING GOODS
1417 IST AVENUE S I  
N IX T  TO T IM IS  THEATRE 
PHONE 363-2645
Open Doily I  JO 5 30, V lh/ 'lil; I  ta 
Monday A Tf*vi*d<iv *<l V


